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ሗ࿌
2015 ᖺᗘᚨᓥ኱Ꮫ FD ᥎㐍ࣉࣟࢢ࣒ࣛࡢᐇ᪋ሗ࿌
㉥ụ㞞ྐ ᕝ㔝༟஧ ᐑ⏣ᨻᚨ ྜྷ⏣ ༤ ᕝ℩࿴ஓ ஂಖ⏣♸ḷ ୖᒸ㯞⾰Ꮚ
ᚨᓥ኱Ꮫ⥲ྜᩍ⫱ࢭࣥࢱ࣮
せ⣙㸸FD ᥎㐍ࣉࣟࢢ࣒ࣛࡣ 2002 ᖺᗘ࠿ࡽ㛤ጞࡉࢀ㸪FD ࡢయ⣔໬㸪⤌⧊໬㸪᪥ᖖ໬➼ࢆ᥎㐍ࡋ࡚ࡁࡓࠋ
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Abstract: Tokushima University’s FD promotion programs have started since 2002, promoting systematization,
organization and routinization of Faculty Development. In 2015, in addition to the previous FD promotion 
programs, we have aimed to enhance the quality of higher education of our university, supporting effective 
implementation of Ministry of Education’s AP (=Acceleration Program for University Education Rebuilding) & 
building new educational system “Numbering System” for the assurance of higher education.  Concretely, we 
carried out 3 programs; 1) educational innovation FD, 2) educational development FD, 3) comprehensive FD. 
As to each program, we showed their outlines and considered their results and problems shown from the 
questionnaire to their attendants.
(Key words: new faculty seminars, numbering system, Acceleration Program for University Education Rebuilding,
SIH Dojo?individual consultations, education conference)
1.ࡣࡌࡵ࡟
































































❧ࡕ㸪2014 ᖺ 12 ᭶ࡢ኱Ꮫᩍ⫱ጤဨ఍࡛㸪ᚨᓥ
኱Ꮫ∧ࡢࢼࣥࣂࣜࣥࢢࡢཎ᱌ࢆᩍ⫱ᨵ㠉᥎㐍㒊
㛛࡛సᡂ୰࡛࠶ࡿࡇ࡜ࢆሗ࿌㸦2014.12.17 ኱Ꮫ
























































































































































2015 ᖺ 6 ᭶ 20 ᪥㸦ᅵ㸧㹼6 ᭶ 21 ᪥㸦᪥㸧
ڦ఍ሙ
6 ᭶ 20 ᪥㸸⥲ྜ⛉Ꮫ㒊ᆅᇦ㐃ᦠࣉࣛࢨ 2 㝵
ᆅᇦ㐃ᦠ኱࣮࣍ࣝ㸦ࡅࡸࡁ࣮࣍ࣝ㸧


























Ặ  ྡ ᡤ ᒓ ⫋ ྡ
ୖᒸ ⩏඾ ⥲ྜ⛉Ꮫ㒊 ᩍ ᤵ
బཎ ⌮ ⥲ྜ⛉Ꮫ㒊 ෸ᩍᤵ
OLAF  SCHIEDGES ⥲ྜ⛉Ꮫ㒊 ෸ᩍᤵ
᭹㒊 ᜏኴ ⥲ྜ⛉Ꮫ㒊 ㅮ ᖌ
ୖ㔝 㞞ᬕ ⥲ྜ⛉Ꮫ㒊 ㅮ ᖌ
Ḉ஭ ಙஅ ⥲ྜ⛉Ꮫ㒊 ㅮ ᖌ
ஂ⏣ ᪫ᙪ ⥲ྜ⛉Ꮫ㒊 ㅮ ᖌ
Ἑྜ ៞ぶ ་ Ꮫ 㒊 ෸ᩍᤵ
▼ୖᏳᕼᏊ ་ Ꮫ 㒊 ㅮ ᖌ
ዟᮧ ௝♧ ་ Ꮫ 㒊 ㅮ ᖌ
Ᏻಸ ྜྷ㑻 ་ Ꮫ 㒊 ㅮ ᖌ
すᗉ ಇᙪ ་ Ꮫ 㒊 ㅮ ᖌ
ᶫᮏ ᾈᏊ ་ Ꮫ 㒊 ෸ᩍᤵ
ཎ⏣ Ọ຾ ་ Ꮫ 㒊 ㅮ ᖌ
භ㌴ ┤ᶞ ་ Ꮫ 㒊 ෸ᩍᤵ
⡿ᮧ 㔜ಙ ་ Ꮫ 㒊 ᩍ ᤵ
᪂ᇉ⌮ᜨᏊ ṑ Ꮫ 㒊 ෸ᩍᤵ
ᒸᮧ ⿱ᙪ ṑ Ꮫ 㒊 ෸ᩍᤵ
ᕤ⸨ ಖㄔ ṑ Ꮫ 㒊 ෸ᩍᤵ
Ᏻ㝙 ᫴ ṑ Ꮫ 㒊 ㅮ ᖌ
኱಴ ୍ኵ ṑ Ꮫ 㒊 ㅮ ᖌ
RODIS OMAR MARIANITO ṑ Ꮫ 㒊 ㅮ ᖌ
ዟᖹ᱇୍㑻 ⸆ Ꮫ 㒊 ෸ᩍᤵ
≟㣫 ᐀ᘯ ᕤ Ꮫ 㒊 ㅮ ᖌ
Ἑෆ ு࿘ ᕤ Ꮫ 㒊 ㅮ ᖌ
኱㔝 ᜤ⚽ ᕤ Ꮫ 㒊 ෸ᩍᤵ
ᒣ⏣ ஂႹ ᕤ Ꮫ 㒊 ㅮ ᖌ
すฟ ಇ ᕤ Ꮫ 㒊 ㅮ ᖌ
Ỉ⛉ ᬕᶞ ᕤ Ꮫ 㒊 ㅮ ᖌ
ྜྷ⏣ ೺ ᕤ Ꮫ 㒊 ㅮ ᖌ
ᒸᮏ ᩄᘯ ᕤ Ꮫ 㒊 ෸ᩍᤵ
ὸ⏣ ඖᏊ ᕤ Ꮫ 㒊 ㅮ ᖌ
ᒣᮏ ᆂ ⏕≀㈨※⏘ᴗᏛ㒊㸦௬⛠㸧タ⨨‽ഛᐊ ෸ᩍᤵ
ᒸ ┤ᏹ ⏕≀㈨※⏘ᴗᏛ㒊㸦௬⛠㸧タ⨨‽ഛᐊ ㅮ ᖌ
ᓊᮏ ᖾ἞ ⏕≀㈨※⏘ᴗᏛ㒊㸦௬⛠㸧タ⨨‽ഛᐊ ㅮ ᖌ
ᒣୗ ⪽ ⏕≀㈨※⏘ᴗᏛ㒊㸦௬⛠㸧タ⨨‽ഛᐊ ㅮ ᖌ
?? ????
Ѹ 97 Ѹ
໭ᒸ ࿴⩏ ᩍ㣴ᩍ⫱㝔㸦௬⛠㸧タ⨨‽ഛᐊ ㅮ ᖌ
࠙Ꮫእᩍဨ㸦SPOD㸧ࠚ
Ặ ྡ ᡤ ᒓ ⫋ ྡ
ᒣᮏ ⩏ᾈ ᚨᓥᩥ⌮኱Ꮫ ㅮ ᖌ
Ἑྜ ᾈ⾜ ᚨᓥᩥ⌮኱Ꮫ ᩍ ᤵ
ᯇᑿ ᖹ ᚨᓥᩥ⌮኱Ꮫ ㅮ ᖌ
኱ஂಖ┤ᖾ 㤶ᕝ▷ᮇ኱Ꮫ ຓ ᩍ
ᐑᆅ ࿴ᶞ 㤶ᕝ▷ᮇ኱Ꮫ ຓ ᩍ






Ặ ྡ ᡤ ᒓ ⫋ ྡ
㧗▼ ႐ஂ ๪Ꮫ㛗
㉥ụ 㞞ྐ ᩍ⫱ᨵ㠉᥎㐍㒊㛛 㒊㛛㛗
኱ᶫ Ᏺ ⥲ྜ⛉Ꮫ㒊㛛 ᩍ ᤵ
▼⏣ ᚭ ᕤ Ꮫ 㒊 ᩍ ᤵ
బ⸨ 㧗๎ ඲Ꮫඹ㏻ᩍ⫱㺜㺻㺞㺎 ෸ᩍᤵ
ୖ⏣ ဴྐ ᝟ሗ㺜㺻㺞㺎 㺜㺻㺞㺎㛗
㜰㛫 ⛱ ་ Ꮫ 㒊 ᩍ ᤵ
ᒾ⏣ ㈗ ་⒪ᩍ⫱㛤Ⓨ㺜㺻㺞- ๪㺜㺻㺞㺎㛗
ᑠᒣ ἞ 㺐㺻㺛㺡㺆㺢㺇㺎㺚㺌㺣㺷㺃㺶㺙㺎㺟ᐊ ຓ ᩍ
ᕝ㔝 ༟஧ ᩍ⫱ᨵ㠉᥎㐍㒊㛛 ᩍ ᤵ
ᐑ⏣ ᨻᚨ ᩍ⫱ᨵ㠉᥎㐍㒊㛛 ෸ᩍᤵ
ྜྷ⏣ ༤ ᩍ⫱ᨵ㠉᥎㐍㒊㛛 ㅮ ᖌ
ᕝ℩ ࿴ஓ ᩍ⫱ᨵ㠉᥎㐍㒊㛛 ຓ ᩍ
ୖᒸ㯞⾰Ꮚ ᩍ⫱ᨵ㠉᥎㐍㒊㛛 ≉௵◊✲ဨ
㔠す ィⱥ ICT ά⏝ᩍ⫱㒊㛛 ᩍ ᤵ
ڦෆᐜ

































ࡳࠖ࡜ࡋ࡚㸪SoTL㸦Scholarship of Teaching and 
Learning㸧ࡢ⪃࠼᪉ࡀ⤂௓ࡉࢀ㸪ᤵᴗタィࡢࡓ
ࡵࡢ⌮ㄽ࡟ࡘ࠸࡚ࡣ㸪ࠕព⩏࠶ࡿᏛ⩦㸦Significant 
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ᅇᩘ Ặ ྡ ᡤᒓ ⫋ྡ ཧほᐇ᪋᪥ ◊✲఍ᐇ᪋᪥
1 ᅵᒇ ᩔ ⥲ྜ⛉Ꮫ㒊 ෸ᩍᤵ 6᭶ 2᪥ 6᭶ 8᪥
2 ➉ᯘ᱇Ꮚ ་ Ꮫ 㒊 ㅮ ᖌ 6᭶15᪥ 6᭶23᪥
3 ᑠ㔝ᑎ╬㞝 ་ Ꮫ 㒊 ㅮ ᖌ 6᭶30᪥ 6᭶30᪥
4 ኱㔝ᜤ⚽ ᕤ Ꮫ 㒊 ෸ᩍᤵ 7᭶ 7᪥ 7᭶ 7᪥
5 ⡿ᮧ㔜ಙ ་ Ꮫ 㒊 ᩍ ᤵ 7᭶ 3᪥ 7᭶ 9᪥
6 ᶫᮏᾈᏊ ་ Ꮫ 㒊 ෸ᩍᤵ 7᭶ 6᪥ 7᭶14᪥
7 ஂ⏣᪫ᙪ ⥲ྜ⛉Ꮫ㒊 ㅮ ᖌ 7᭶10᪥ 7᭶14᪥
8 Omar Marianito Rodis ṑ Ꮫ 㒊 ㅮ ᖌ 7᭶16᪥ 7᭶24᪥
9 ᒣᮏ ᆂ ⏕≀㈨※⏘ᴗᏛ㒊
㸦௬⛠㸧タ⨨‽ഛᐊ
෸ᩍᤵ 7᭶27᪥ 8᭶ 3᪥
10 すᗉಇᙪ ་ Ꮫ 㒊 ㅮ ᖌ 9᭶14᪥ 9᭶28᪥
11 すฟ ಇ ᕤ Ꮫ 㒊 ㅮ ᖌ 10᭶23᪥ 10᭶23᪥
12 ቑ⏣Ύኈ ་ Ꮫ 㒊 ෸ᩍᤵ 10᭶28᪥ 11᭶ 2᪥
13 ዟᮧ௝♧ ་ Ꮫ 㒊 ㅮ ᖌ 10᭶29᪥ 11᭶ 4᪥
14 ▼ୖᏳᕼᏊ ་ Ꮫ 㒊 ㅮ ᖌ 11᭶ 5᪥ 11᭶11᪥
15 Olaf Schiedges ⥲ྜ⛉Ꮫ㒊 ෸ᩍᤵ 11᭶ 6᪥ 11᭶ 6᪥
16 ୰㔛ぢ༤ ⥲ྜ⛉Ꮫ㒊 ෸ᩍᤵ 11᭶ 9᪥ 11᭶ 9᪥
17 ⏣୰ ె ⥲ྜ⛉Ꮫ㒊 ෸ᩍᤵ 11᭶16᪥ 11᭶16᪥
18 ᒸᮏᩄᘯ ᕤ Ꮫ 㒊 ෸ᩍᤵ 11᭶18᪥ 11᭶18᪥
19 ྜྷ⏣ ೺ ᕤ Ꮫ 㒊 ㅮ ᖌ 11᭶19᪥ 11᭶19᪥
20 Ỉ⛉ᬕᶞ ᕤ Ꮫ 㒊 ㅮ ᖌ 11᭶20᪥ 11᭶25᪥
21 బཎ ⌮ ⥲ྜ⛉Ꮫ㒊 ෸ᩍᤵ 11᭶25᪥ 12᭶ 2᪥
22 Ḉ஭ಙஅ ⥲ྜ⛉Ꮫ㒊 ㅮ ᖌ 11᭶25᪥ 12᭶ 2᪥
23 ኱಴୍ኵ ṑ Ꮫ 㒊 ㅮ ᖌ 11᭶26᪥ 11᭶26᪥
24 ୖᒸ⩏඾ ⥲ྜ⛉Ꮫ㒊 ᩍ ᤵ 11᭶30᪥ 12᭶ 7᪥
25 Ᏻಸྜྷ㑻 ་ Ꮫ 㒊 ㅮ ᖌ 12᭶ 3᪥ 12᭶10᪥
26 ᕤ⸨ಖㄔ ṑ Ꮫ 㒊 ෸ᩍᤵ 12᭶ 8᪥ 12᭶ 8᪥
27 ᒸᮧ⿱ᙪ ṑ Ꮫ 㒊 ෸ᩍᤵ 12᭶ 9᪥ 12᭶11᪥
28 ᭹㒊ᜏኴ ⥲ྜ⛉Ꮫ㒊 ㅮ ᖌ 12᭶11᪥ 12᭶16᪥
































































































































































ࡇࡢᢸᙜᤵᴗࡣ㸪་Ꮫ㒊་Ꮫ⛉ࡢ 3 ᖺ⏕࡟࠙ ἲ






















































































































































































㒊࡟ TBL㸦Team Based Learning㸧ࢆᑟධࡋ㸪Ꮫ
⏕ࡀ༠ാࡋ࡚ㄢ㢟࡟ྲྀࡾ⤌ࡴ୰࡛⌮ゎࢆ῝ࡵࡽ
ࢀࡿࡼ࠺࡟ᕤኵࢆࡉࢀ࡚࠸ࡿࠋᤵᴗࢆཧほࡋࡓ






































































































































































































































᫬࡟㛤ദࡋ㸪௚࡟㸪ཱྀ 㢌Ⓨ⾲ 19 ௳㸪࣏ࢫࢱ࣮Ⓨ
⾲ 13 ௳㸪࣮࣡ࢡࢩࣙࢵࣉࡀ 2 ௳⾜ࢃࢀࡓ㸦⾲ 3㸧ࠋ
ࡑࡢෆ㸪ཱྀ㢌Ⓨ⾲ 4 ௳㸪࣏ࢫࢱ࣮Ⓨ⾲ 4 ௳ࡣᏛ
እ࠿ࡽࡢⓎ⾲࡛࠶ࡗࡓࠋࡲࡓ㸪Ꮫ⏕ࢆⓎ⾲➹㢌
























































































ᖖ୕ᓥ࢟ࣕࣥࣃࢫ㸦ඹ㏻ᩍ⫱ 6 ྕ㤋 6-201 ㅮ
⩏ᐊ㸧
➨ 1 ᅇ㸸3 ᭶ 4 ᪥㸦Ỉ㸧10㸸00㹼12㸸00
➨ 2 ᅇ㸸3 ᭶ 10 ᪥㸦ⅆ㸧15㸸00㹼17㸸00
➨ 3 ᅇ㸸3 ᭶ 19 ᪥㸦ᮌ㸧17㸸00㹼19㸸00
ⶶᮏ࢟ࣕࣥࣃࢫ㸦⸨஭⠇㑻グᛕ་⛉Ꮫࢭࣥࢱ
࣮2 㝵ከ┠ⓗᐊ 1㺃2 ᐊ㸧
➨ 1 ᅇ㸸3 ᭶ 3 ᪥㸦Ỉ㸧15㸸00㹼17㸸00
➨ 2 ᅇ㸸3 ᭶ 11 ᪥㸦Ỉ㸧10㸸00㹼12㸸00























Ặ ྡ ᡤ ᒓ ⫋ ྡ
㉥ụ㞞ྐ ᩍ⫱ᨵ㠉᥎㐍㒊㛛 㒊㛛㛗
ᕝ㔝༟஧ ᩍ⫱ᨵ㠉᥎㐍㒊㛛 ᩍ ᤵ
ᐑ⏣ᨻᚨ ᩍ⫱ᨵ㠉᥎㐍㒊㛛 ෸ᩍᤵ
ྜྷ⏣ ༤ ᩍ⫱ᨵ㠉᥎㐍㒊㛛 ㅮ ᖌ




㔠すィⱥ ICT ά⏝ᩍ⫱㒊㛛 ᩍ ᤵ
ڦෆᐜ



















Deep Learning ࡜Surface Learningࡢ㐪࠸㸪࣮ࣝࣈ
ࣜࢵࢡ࡟ࡼࡿホ౯ἲ࡟ࡘ࠸࡚ㄝ᫂ࢆ⾜ࡗࡓࠋ
ࠕ࢔ࢡࢸ࢕ࣈ࣭࣮ࣛࢽࣥࢢࡢᐇ㊶࡛ࠖࡣ㸪࢔ࢡ

























ࢪ࣓ࣥࢺ࡜ AP ᥇ᢥ஦ᴗࠕSIH 㐨ሙࠖ࡟ࡼࡿ
඲Ꮫ࡬ࡢ࢔ࢡࢸ࢕ࣈ࣭ ࣮ࣛࢽࣥࢢᒎ㛤ࡢヨࡳ㸪
኱Ꮫᩍ⫱࡜᝟ሗ 㸪2015 ᖺᗘ No.3㸪pp. 19-21㸪
2015
2)ྜྷ⏣༤㸸ᚨᓥ኱Ꮫ⥲ྜᩍ⫱ࢭࣥࢱ࣮࡟ࡼࡿᩍ






























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































2015 ᖺ 3 ᭶ 9 ᪥㸦Ỉ㸧㹼3 ᭶ 11 ᪥㸦㔠㸧
ڦ఍ሙ
ඹ㏻ᩍ⫱ 6 ྕ㤋 201㸦኱Ꮫ㛤ᨺᐇ㊶ࢭࣥࢱ࣮2 㝵㸧
᪥ள఍㤋 2 㝵ㅮ⩏ᐊ㸯
ڦཧຍ⪅㸦⏦㎸㡰㸧

































































































































⾲ 5 2015 ᖺᗘࢸ࢕࣮ࢳࣥࢢ࣭࣏࣮ࢺࣇ࢛ࣜ࢜సᡂ࣮࣡ࢡࢩࣙࢵࣉ 
➨ 1᪥㸦2016 ᖺ 3 ᭶ 9᪥࣭Ỉ᭙᪥㸧 
㞟ྜሙᡤ㸸ඹ㏻ᩍ⫱ 6ྕ㤋 201㸦ᚨᓥ኱Ꮫ኱Ꮫ㛤ᨺᐇ㊶ࢭࣥࢱ࣮㸰㝵㸧
⪅ᙜᢸ࣭ᖌㅮᐜ     ෆ้᫬
㸧102㤋ྕ6⫱ᩍ㏻ඹ㸦௜ཷ 00:21-03:11
12:00-12:30 



















➨ 2᪥㸦2016 ᖺ 3 ᭶ 10 ᪥࣭ᮌ᭙᪥㸧 
⪅ᙜᢸ࣭ᖌㅮᐜ     ෆ้᫬
ᴗసᡂస㹎㹒 00:01-00:9
10:00-11:00 














➨ 3᪥㸦2016 ᖺ 3 ᭶ 11 ᪥࣭㔠᭙᪥㸧 
⪅ᙜᢸ࣭ᖌㅮᐜ     ෆ้᫬
ᴗసᡂస㹎㹒 00:01-00:9
10:00-11:00 
➨㸲ᅇ ಶே࣑࣮ࢸ࢕ࣥࢢ
ྛ⮬࣓ࣥࢱࣜࣥࢢ࣮࣒ࣝ࡬⛣ື
ࢫࢱࢵࣇ඲ဨ
ᴗసᡂస㹎㹒 00㸸21-00㸸11
12㸸00㸫13㸸00 
ពぢ஺᥮ ᫨㣗 
࣭➨㸱✏ࢆࡲ࡜ࡵࡿ࡟࠶ࡓࡗ࡚
࣭7P ᢨ㟢ࡢᙧᘧㄝ᫂
ΎỈᰤᏊ
13㸸00㸫14㸸00 
㹒㹎సᡂసᴗ
࣭ࣉࣞࢮࣥࢸ࣮ࢩࣙࣥࡢ‽ഛ㸦㸿㸲㸯ᯛ⛬ᗘ㸧
ࢫࢱࢵࣇ඲ဨ
ഛ‽ࣥࣙࢩ࣮ࢸࣥࢮࣞࣉ㹼00㸸41
1:00-16:00 
㹒㹎ᢨ㟢࣭ಟ஢ᘧ
࣭࣓ࣥࢸ࢕࣮࡟ࡼࡿࣉࣞࢮࣥࢸ࣮ࢩࣙࣥ
࣭๪Ꮫ㛗ࡼࡾᣵᣜ
࣭ಟ஢ドᤵ୚
࣭グᛕ෗┿
࣭࣮࣡ࢡࢩࣙࢵࣉࢆ᣺ࡾ㏉ࡗ࡚
ᕝ℩࿴ஓ㸦㐍⾜㸧
㧗▼႐ஂ
?? ????
Ѹ 11 Ѹ
